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We would like to extend a warm welcome to all of the 
players, fans and officials of Bamber Bridge.

Speaking of ‘Bridges’, last Friday was a brilliant day for 
Tadcaster to see so many people out for the reopening of the 
Bridge and seeing the community reunite. 

First of all we would just like to say a massive thank you for 
your continued support this season; especially at home, we 
have had our ups and downs but you have all been brilliant 
throughout and a true credit to this Football Club. 

Also, we are third in the attendance table for our division 
with a terrific average of 339 spectators at every game, so 
keep it up! 

Last Saturday was a rollercoaster of emotions to say the least 
away at Droylsden. It is never easy for an outfield player to 
go in goal but credit to Carl Stewart who stepped up and 
volunteered to replace the injured Chandler Hallwood. 

Losing a 3-0 lead in any circumstance is obviously 
disappointing but to withstand the constant barrage of 
attacks with an outfield goalkeeper was always going to be 
extremely difficult.

However we have to take the positives from the game, to 
which there were plenty scoring three brilliant goals and 
hopefully we can get back on track this afternoon. 

We would like to wish Adam Baker all the best after deciding 
to leave the club and join Brighouse. We understand the fans 
frustrations but we did not want Adam to leave the club and 
it was entirely his decision to go elsewhere and find more 
pitch time.

Nevertheless we understand that Michael Ingham and Andy 
Milne will be back in full training in the not so distant future 
which will be a big boost for us.

Finally, after today’s game we are hosting Sonny’s Memorial 
Celebration from 7:30pm in which all money raised will go 
towards a memorial garden and bench in Sonny’s name so 
we do recommend you stay for that fantastic cause. 
We hope that you enjoy today’s match and have a safe 
journey home afterwards..

The i2i Sports Directors  
Matt Gore, James Gore & Kent Mayall

Good afternoon everyone and welcome to the i2i stadium 
for today’s match against Bamber Bridge. We hope Neil and 
his staff enjoy their stay and have a safe journey home 
afterwards. 
First of all, I would just like to say how fantastic it was seeing 
the whole town of Tadcaster out on the streets last Friday 
for the reopening of the bridge.  As a football club we helped 
out where possible and I’ve got to say, the community spirit 
amongst the town is phenomenal. 
Of course last Saturday was disappointing for all involved but 
we can take heart from the match, we aren’t playing badly 

at all. We scored three brilliant goals away from home and 
we’ll take that into today’s encounter against a tough Bamber 
Bridge side. 
The goalkeeper situation was obviously the turning point in 
the game but credit to Carl Stewart for going in for us for over 
an hour. 
In the end though they worked out that they needed to put 
the ball into the box and not overplay and from that moment 
it was always going to be difficult. 
When we were on the front foot however we looked 
incredibly dangerous with the likes of Tom Corner, Josh 
Greening and Rob Youhill and its great to see the two 
forwards move onto 13 and 11 goals respectively. 
Enjoy today’s game and keep up the fantastic support. We 
hope to see you all at Brighouse Town on Monday night for 
the West Riding County Cup Semi-Final.
 
The Management  #tadallover
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TAFC FIXTURES
TODAY’S GAME NEXT AWAY GAME NEXT HOME GAME

          TODAY’S  MATCH Sponsor       BALL Sponsor

Tadcaster Albion AFC (The Brewers)              https://twitter.com/TadcasterAlbion

TAFC SPONSORS

AWAY KIT

TAFC KIT 2016-17

HOME KIT AWAY KIT (when shorts clash)AWAY KIT

10 10

Shirts Yellow & Blue 

Socks Yellow & Blue 
Shorts Blue 

Shirts White & Blue 

Socks White & Blue 
Shorts Blue 

Shirts Blue & Yellow 

Socks Blue & Yellow
Shorts Blue 

TRAINING KIT 

John Waterhouse

Talk to one of our advisors
01904 655 442
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Michael Ingham (GK) 
Charlie Murphy (GK)
Chandler Hallwood (GK)
Andy Milne
Gregg Anderson
Matt Heath
Josh Grant
Jason Mycoe
Josh Barrett
Jono Greening
Liam Shepherd
Dan Thirkell
Fatlum Ibrahimi
Conor Sellars
Rob Youhill
Adam Baker
Josh Greening
Tom Corner
Charlie Binns
Jordan Armstrong
Carl Stewart
Erico Sousa
Manager: 
Billy Miller
Assistant Manager: 
Matt Heath
Performance Analyst: 
Richard Lawrence
Physio: 
Lucy Lendhill
Colours: 
H: Yellow/Blue 
A: White/Blue

Tadcaster Albion

Steven James (GK)
George Bowyer
Chris Marlow
Matt Lawlor (C) 
Josh Heaton
Christian N’Guessan
Chris McDonagh
Michael Potts
Jordon Southworth
Regan Linney
Adam Dodd
Ryan Riley
Jamie Milligan
Sam Taunton-Turner
Kit Gregory
Ramirez Howarth
Aaron Fleming
Stuart Vasey
Phil Doughty

Manager: 
Neil Reynolds
Assistant Manager: 
Simon Wiles
Coach: 
Mike Faulkner
Stuart Barton
Physio: 
Oliver Howes

Colours: 
H: Black/White
A: Red/Black

Bamber Bridge

Today’s TEAMS
TadcasterAlbion

Tadcaster Albion AFC (The Brewers)              https://twitter.com/TadcasterAlbion

Referee
David Toney
Assistants
Neil Richardson
Michael Leneghan
Observer

Match 
Officials
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TAFC Player PRO
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DEFENDER
Gregg is an old-fashioned 
defender who brings a wealth of 
experience to Taddy’s backline 
having played in the Conference 
North with North Ferriby United 
where he recently won the FA 
Trophy. Previous clubs include 
Buxton, Halifax and Clitheroe. 

SPONSOR
Yorkshire Executive Travel

www.yorkshireexecutivetravel.co.uk

Gregg Anderson

GOALKEEPER
Michael is a professional goalie 
who has made over 400 
appearances for clubs such as 
Sunderland, Stoke City and York 
City. Michael’s illustrious career 
spans over seventeen years and 
has won two trophies. During his 
nine years at York City, Michael 
kept an extremely impressive 116 
clean sheets in 326 games. 
Michael has represented his 
country Northern Ireland at U18’s 
and senior levels.

SPONSOR
Ice Cubed Consulting

www.icecubedconsulting.com

Michael Ingham

DEFENDER
Right Back Jordan started his 
football career with Preston 
North End Academy before 
going on to play for Shrewsbury 
Town and Cadiz CF in Spain’s 
Segunda Division B. Recently, 
he played for Harrogate Railway 
before opting to follow his 
former manager Billy Miller to 
Tadcaster.

Jordan Armstrong

DEFENDER
Matt played in the Premier 
League with Leicester City 
before signing for Leeds in 2006 
– where he went on to make 52 
appearances, scoring four goals. 
Matt has also played for 
Brighton & Hove Albion and 
Colchester United, and played 
under Billy Miller at EvoStik 
Division One side Harrogate 
Railway.                       SPONSOR

Essex Foxes

Matt Heath
DEFENDER
Fraser who is just 17, is a highly 
regarded left-back and manager 
Billy Miller has not hesitated in 
signing up the youngster to the 
first-team after seeing his 
performances for the i2i 
Academy. Fraser has spent time 
at Hull City, Leeds United and 
York City as a youngster.

SPONSOR
Contech UK

www.contechuk.com

Fraser Hansen

DEFENDER
Ryan is a full-back by trade 
who is a tenacious defender 
and clever going forward. 
He is part of the i2i Academy 
setup and recently joined from 
Pickering Town. Ryan has made 
two starting appearances for 
the first team away at Goole 
and Cleethorpes Town gaining 
valuable experience.

Ryan Woodhead

DEFENDER
Russ is a solid defender who 
can operate in either full-back 
positions. He has recently got 
back from playing in the USA so 
has plenty of experience under 
his belt at a young age.

Russ Parker

GOALKEEPER
Charlie is a product of the i2i 
Academy and is a highly 
renowned young goalkeeper. 
After spending time at 
Doncaster Rovers as a 
youngster, many professional 
clubs are once again looking 
at the stopper. Charlie made 
his competitive debut for The 
Brewers in the 2015/16 League 
Cup Final.

Charlie Murphy

GOALKEEPER
At the age of 19, Chandler holds 
a vast amount of experience as a 
goalkeeper. He has only recently 
dropped out of the professional 
game with League One side 
Walsall and has also featured for 
Bradford City and Huddersfield 
Town. Chandler also has 
experience playing in the 
Evo-Stik leagues.

Chandler Hallwood
DEFENDER
Andy joined Leeds United 
Academy at the age of nine 
– before going on to become 
Head Boy and Captain of the 
Under-18s. Around this time he 
also obtained international caps 
for Scotland U18s & U19s. After 
a loan spell at Darlington, Andy 
left Leeds and went on to play 
for Altrincham in the Confer-
ence, as well as Barrow, Halifax 
and Scarborough. Last season’s 
Players’ AND Supporters’ Player 
of the Year.

SPONSOR
Kevin & Robin Derry

Andy Milne

DEFENDER/MIDFIELD
Grant started off at Leeds and 
Sheffield United as a youngster 
before featuring for Scunthorpe 
United. He spent several years at 
Farsley Celtic and more recently 
at Frickley Athletic. 
Grant is a player who can 
comfortably play at either 
left-midfield, left-back and also 
in a midfield three.

Josh Grant

DEFENDER/MIDFIELD
Jason is a tough tackling 
defensive midfielder who brings 
versatility to the squad being 
able to play at centre-back 
and either full-back positions. 
Previous clubs include Leeds 
United, Barton Town Old Boys, 
Ossett Albion, Ossett Town and 
Harrogate Railway.

Jason Mycoe
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MIDFIELD
Fatlum is an energetic and 
tenacious centre midfielder who 
likes to drive at defences. He has 
recently played for the likes of 
Knaresborough Town and 
Harrogate Railway and was a 
vital member in Billy Miller’s 
Railway side that finished a 
record high 8th place. 

Fatlum Ibrahimi

MIDFIELD
Liam’s favoured position is 
central midfield but can also 
play at left-back or centre-back 
to a high standard after playing 
there for Evo-Stik Premier side 
Whitby Town. Shepherd has also 
featured for the likes of 
Harrogate Town, York City, 
Farsley Celtic and Pickering 
Town.

Liam Shepherd

MIDFIELD
Dan’s greatest asset is his 
versatility being able to slot in 
comfortably into all midfield 
and defence positions. Dan has 
spent virtually all of his career at 
his home town club Harrogate 
Railway in which he flourished 
for a decade including 
winning Supporters Player of 
the Year last season. Thirkell and 
manager Billy Miller know each 
other well after working together 
at Railway.

Dan Thirkell

STRIKER/MIDFIELD
Rob is an out and out old-
fashioned winger who loves 
getting chalk on his boots. He 
has played for the likes of 
Harrogate Town, Harrogate 
Railway, Darlington, Shaw Lane 
Aquaforce, Long Island Rough 
Riders, New Jersey and 
Tadcaster when younger. Rob 
is someone who thrives upon 
creating goals for others around 
him which is a terrific trait to 
have.

Rob Youhill

MIDFIELD
Josh began his footballing 
career at Leeds United before 
moving to York City FC as a 
teenager where he remained 
until he was 16. Josh, who has 
also previously played for 
Dunnington, is an explosive 
winger who joined The Brewers 
in 2013. On his day, Josh is 
un-playable. He scored nine 
goals in the 2014/15 season.

SPONSOR
AMB Development

www.ambdevelopments.co.uk

Josh Barrett

MIDFIELD
Champions League winner 
Jonathan Greening was part of 
the Manchester United squad 
that won the treble in 1999. 
Greening has also played for 
West Brom, Middlesbrough 
and York City and has also 
represented England at Under 
21 level. This is his second spell 
at Tadcaster Albion, after playing 
in League Two with York City 
earlier in the season.

SPONSOR
Ice Cubed Capital

www.icecubedconsulting.com

Jono Greening

STRIKER/MIDFIELD
Adam was a Leeds United 
youngster who moved to 
Bradford City where he stayed 
for eight years – signing as a 
professional at 18. Adam was in 
the 2013 Bradford City squad 
that reached Wembley twice 
and is hoping to replicate that 
success with Tadcaster Albion 
in the FA Vase. Most recently, he 
has played at Harrogate Railway 
where he scored 12 goals in the 
last four months of the season.

Adam Baker

WINGER/STRIKER
Erico is an exciting winger that 
is extremely confident in running 
with the ball and taking on 
opposing players with pure 
pace, trickery and quick feet. 
Erico has featured for NK Celje 
in the Slovenian league along 
with Barnsley, Manchester 
City and Reading. Erico is also 
signed up to i2i’s Sports 
Agency.

Erico Sousa

MIDFIELD
Charlie is a highly renowned 
ball playing midfielder who at 
the age of 22, has starred for 
the likes of York City, Histon and 
Gainsborough Trinity. Charlie 
is known for his creativity and 
comfortable nature on the ball. 

SPONSOR
Phillip Sturdy

www.firedoorservices.co.uk

Charlie Binns

STRIKER/MIDFIELD
Conor is a tricky attacking 
midfielder who is fast, skilful and 
a renowned set-piece specialist. 
Conor joined The Brewers in 
December 2015 from rivals 
Worksop Town where he was 
top goal scorer in the 14/15 
season. He has also played for 
Middlesbrough and Harrogate 
Town as well as being a full-time 
professional in Portugal and 
Iceland.

Conor Sellars

STRIKER
Carl first joined Tadcaster Albion 
before going on to have spells 
with Pickering Town, 
Bridlington Town and Ossett 
Town. He returned in 2013 and 
was the club’s top scorer in the 
2013/14 season, scoring 32 goals 
(a club record). Carl returns to 
TAD again in 2016 after a short 
spell at Scarborough Athletic. 
We hope he can create a new 
goal scoring record.

Carl Stewart

STRIKER
Front man Tom Corner has 
joined Tad from Scarborough 
Athletic. The former York City, 
Grimsby Town and North Ferriby 
United striker returns for his 
second spell at Tad. He formally 
played for us in the 2012 season 
following a period playing out 
in Spain.

SPONSOR
CRM (Clifford Rumour Mill)

Tom Corner
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Josh Greening
2015/16 Season 28

Josh Greening
2014/15 Season 31

Carl Stewart
2013/14 Season 32

Steve Jeff
2012/13 Season 17

Carl Stewart
2011/12 Season 16

Graeme Whitehead
2010/11 Season 20

Darren Brandon
2009/10 Season 17

Player Div1 FAcup Lcup Total
Tom Corner 11 1 1 13
Josh Greening 8 1 2 11
Conor Sellars 4 2 1 7
Carl Stewart 3 0 2 5
Jono Greening 0 0 4 4
Adam Baker 1 0 3 4
Thomas Allan 3 0 0 3
Jason Mycoe 2 0 0 2
Andrew Milne 1 0 1 2
Jimmy Beadle 1 0 0 1
Rob Youhill 0 1 0 1 
Charlie Binns 0 1 0 1
Joshua Barrett 1 0 0 1
Daniel Thirkell 1 0 0 1
Erico Sousa 1 0 0 1
 0 0 0 0
 0 0 0 0
 0 0 0 0
TOTAL 39 6 14 59

Top Scorers 2016/17

Club HISTORY: TAFC Top Scorers

STRIKER
Marcel is an extremely exciting 
prospect. Similar to the likes 
of Wilfried Zaha, he normally 
features as a wide-forward. He 
has raw pace, ability and trickery 
which is thrilling to watch. 
He is a vital member of the i2i 
Academy and last season was 
signed up by the Tad’s first-team.

Marcel Chigumira

STRIKER
Josh is a pacey striker/winger 
who left Pickering Town to join 
Tadcaster in 2014. He has 
previously played for Leeds 
United Academy, Scarborough 
Athletic and Bridlington Town, 
and has a great eye for goal, 
which saw him make Taddy 
history last season when he 
scored three hat-tricks in three 
games. Last season’s top scorer 
with 30 goals.

SPONSOR
Hunters of Wetherby

www.hunters.com/offices/wetherby

Josh Greening

2015-16 Season Overview 
We played 52 competitive games in the 
League, League Cup, County Cup, FA Cup 
and FA Vase Cup.   W 38     D 6      L 13
NCELP League - Champions - 1st with 98pts.
NCEL League Cup - Runners Up - Lost to Cleethorpes Town in the final 
3-2.
West Riding County Cup - 1st Round - Game ended 2-2 after extra time. 
Lost to Goole AFC on penalties 7-6.
FA Cup - Preliminary Round - Lost to Colne FC 2-5.
FA Vase Cup - Third Round - Lost to Sunderland RCA 4-0.

2014-15 Season Overview 
We played 57 competitive games in the 
League, League Cup, County Cup, FA Cup and 
FA Vase Cup.   W 38     D 6      L 13
NCELP League - 3rd with 86pts. (1st Shaw Lane Aquaforce with 94pts, 
2nd Worksop Town with 90pts).
NCEL League Cup - Semi Final - Lost to Cleethorpes Town 1-4.
West Riding County Cup - Semi Final (Replay) - 
Lost to Bradford Park Avenue 0-4.
FA Cup - Preliminary Round - Lost to Spennymoor Town 0-2.
FA Vase Cup - 6th Round, Quarter Final (Replay) - 
Lost to Highworth Town 0-1. Watched by 1,307 a new club record.
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Bamber Bridge FC

Football in Bamber Bridge can be traced 
back as far as the late 1800’s.  However, the 
present club was established in the summer 
of 1974 when the old Bamber Bridge club 
amalgamated with neighbouring outfit 
Walton-Le-Dale.  

The new club played at the King George’s 
Playing Field and the early years were 
marked with a high degree of success on the 
local football scene.

The first sixteen seasons was spent in the 
Preston & District League Premier Division 
and many honours were gained. The first 
season, 1974-75, proved a somewhat modest 
one with a 12th place finish in the league.  

However, an improved showing the follow-
ing term saw the fledgling club finish 5th in 
the table and they won their first piece of 
silverware, when lifting the Lytham Medal 
competition.  Modest though this first honour 
may have been, it was to be the first of many 
successes to come the clubs way throughout 
the years that followed. 

 The Premier Division championship was 
won for the first time in the 1980-81 season 
and was the first of four title successes.  This 
honour was also achieved in 1985-86, 1986-
87 and for the last time in 1989-90.  The club 
also finished as Premier Division runners-up 
three times in 1978-79, 1982-83 and 1984-85.  

During those sixteen seasons spent in the 
Preston & District League ‘Brig’ also enjoyed 
success in the League Cup competition, the 
Guildhall Cup.  They emerged winners of the 
tournament on four occasions; firstly in 1978-

79 and again in 1980-81, when they achieved 
the ‘league and cup double’ for the first time.  

They won the Guildhall Cup for the third 
time in 1984-85 and again in 1989-90, when 
winning the ‘league and cup double’ for the 
second time. 

The club were also Finalists in 1977-78, 1979-
80 and 1987-88.  Along the way, the club 
finished as finalists in the Premier Division 
Ward Shield in 1983-84.

In those early years Bamber Bridge won the 
prestigious Lancashire FA Amateur Shield in 
1981-82 and were finalists in 1980-81 and 
1989-90.  

Throughout this period, the club committee 
had Dreamtime and worked towards 
establishing a football ground of their own 
and in 1983 a piece of derelict land was 
purchased with the help of South Ribble and 
Sports Council’s.  

It took four years of dedicated work and 
considerable expense to change this 
overgrown land into a football pitch, which 
was named Irongate after the local area.  It 
was indeed a proud moment to see the team 
play on the club’s own ground after having 
played on a park pitch for so long.  

The first game at Irongate was played in 
August 1987 and since then continual 
development and improvements have taken 
place at the ground to enable the club to 
enjoy a place within the National Leagues 
System.  

Sustained success in the Preston & District 
League prompted the club to seek 
progression and at the beginning of the 
1990-91 campaign the club joined the 
North West Counties League.  

In their first season, in what was in those 
days, the first rung of the National Leagues 
System, ’Brig’ finished in a creditable 4th 
spot in the Second Division. Twelve months 
later and the club won its first honour in the 
semi-professional game when taking the 
North West Counties League Second 
Division championship and with it promotion 
to the top flight.  

The 1992-93 campaign proved to be a 
storming success with a runners-up spot in 
the First Division which was to see the club 
promoted for the second season running 
with a place in the First Division of the 
Northern Premier League.  

That memorable season the club reached 
the Semi-Final of the FA Vase, only one step 
away from the famous Wembley Stadium.  
Then just to top things off, ‘Brig’ were finalists 
in the North West Counties League Floodlit 
Trophy.  The clubs three year stay in the 
NWCL had been a rollercoaster ride.

During this period floodlights were installed 
at the Irongate ground and further ground
improvements were made to facilitate 
promotion to the Northern Premier League.  
In their first season in the NPL, the club 
finished in a creditable 13th place in the First 
Division and were finalists in the First 
Division Cup.  
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Team
 H

istory &
 Player/Staff Profiles

In the following term, 1994-95, the club won 
promotion for the fourth time in its history, 
after finishing runners-up in the First Division.  
Also that term, Brig captured the Northern 
Premier League Challenge Cup when 
overcoming those famous cup fighters, 
Bishop Auckland, by 2-1 at Bolton Wanderers 
old ground, Burnden Park, before lifting the 
Lancashire FA Challenge Trophy, with a 2-1 
victory over favourites Morecambe at 
Deepdale.  

Against all the odds in 1995-96, their first 
season in the Premier Division, the club won 
the Northern Premier League title beating 
off late challenges from Hyde United and 
Boston United, the final outcome depending 
on the results on the last day of the season 
- a history making season for the club.  ‘Brig’ 
reached the Lancashire FA Challenge Trophy 
Final for the second time on the trot, but 
this time finished as runners-up, losing 0-1 
against Morecambe; the Final once more 
being played at Deepdale.

Bamber Bridge entertained the Czech 
Republic International team in a friendly 
game prior to the Czech’s opening game 
against Germany in the European 
International Championship Finals in 1996. 
The successful Czech side had used Irongate 
for some of their preparations for the tour-
nament in which they eventually finished as 
finalists. 

In 1999-00 the club enjoyed an excellent run 
in the FA Cup, reaching the Second Round 
Proper for the first time in their history before 
bowing out by a narrow 0-1 margin at 
Football League Second Division side 
Cambridge United, the result decided on a 
disputed penalty.  The club made it to the 
Lancashire FA Challenge Trophy Final for 
the third time that season but once again 
finished as runners-up after going down 
heavily by 0-5 against Marine in the Final at 
Chorley’s Victory Park.

After enjoying seven years in the Premier 
Division, the 2001-02 season proved a 
disaster with the club finishing bottom of the 
pile, and despite a last minute reprieve via 
the play-offs failing to materialise, the club 
experienced relegation for the first time in its 

history.  Restructuring of the National League 
System at the start of the 2004-05 season 
saw the club regain Premier Division status 
after two years in the lower section. 

Time spent back in the higher grade though 
lasted only twelve months and the club once 
again experienced the bitter pill of relegation 
at the end of the 2004-05 season, after 
finishing second from the bottom of the table.  
The season however, was not a complete 
disaster and despite the loss of Premier 
Division status, the Northern Premier League, 
League President’s Cup was lifted with a 3-2 
aggregate win over Witton Albion.  

Further restructuring of the National League 
System in season 2007-08 saw the club 
placed in the First Division North of the 
Northern Premier League.  ’Brig’ reached the 
play-offs in the first season of the new 
regionalised set-up; losing out by 2-3 to 
United of Manchester in the Semi-Final at 
Gigg Lane, Bury.  ‘Brig’ once again reached 
the Lancashire FA Challenge Trophy Final for 
the fourth time in 2010-11 but lost out by 0-1 
against AFC Fylde in the Final at Bolton 
Wanderers Reebok Stadium.

Due to financial restrictions the season 2012-
12 was one of consolidation in the 1st North 
and by Easter saw a change in manager, with 
Tony Greenwood leaving the club and Neil 
Crowe who was Tony’s assistant stepping 
up to the managers job, also appointed was 
Neil Reynolds who had re-joined the club 
at the start of 2009-2010 season and joined 
the coaching staff the following season , 
stepped up further to assistant manager to 
Neil Crowe.

The season proved to be a very hard one 
both on and off the field, but a 13th place 
reflected on all the hard work that the 
management and players had put in.

Season 2012-13 started off very slowly with 
win consistency very hard to come by, the 
after the Christmas period , things began to 
improve with new signings, and two great 
runs especially the last one which saw us 
lose only 3 games out of the last 17, to finish 
the season just outside the play offs in 9th 
place. 

After suffering the defeat at the hands of 
Ramsbottom United in extra time of the play 
final,in what turned out to be the last game to 
be played at The Irongate Stadium ,as local 
legend Sir Tom Finney passed away in 
February, we kindly obtained permission 
to rename the ground The Sir Tom Finney 
Stadium, it is a name that is world famous in 
football and we all feel very proud and 
humble that Sir Toms family agreed, we also 
made his son Brian a honoury president of 
the club.

After the worst possible start to season 
2014/2015, when we conceded 7 goals on the 
1st match of the season , the only way from 
there was UP. With one or two changes in the 
playing staff, things got much better with new 
signings and we then became a force at both 
home and away.

In the middle of October we made what was 
thought to be one of the best players to wear 
a B.B.F.C. Shirt in the vastly experienced ex 
Preston North End and Nottingham Forrest 
midfielder Paul McKenna, after a couple of 
games Paul settled in and results improved 
all the time.

So much so that apart from a blip in form 
around Christmas we finished in third place 
, and after beating Northwich Victoria in the 
semi final of the play offs we lost the final for 
the second season in a row this time to 
Darlington 1883.

Season 2015/16 was a indifferent season as 
regards the league , but a F.A.Cup campaign 
that saw the Brig reach the 4th Qualifying 
round enabled  some well needed revenue 
enter the Brig coffers. After one of the worst 
December’s on record for rain, Brig did well 
to finish the season at The Sir Tom Finney 
Stadium due to a collapsed drain and that 
hard earned  revenue in the F.A.Cup was 
soon spent on repairing the pitch.

There was some consolation when the Brig 
won the prestigious Fair Play Award for the 
three divisions, which came with a cheque 
for £1000,

Bridge Street
D E N T A L  S U R G E R Y
family dentistry from people who care

We deliver the 
smile 

you deserve
01937 833 416

www.bridgestreetdentalsurgery.co.uk
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Bamber Bridge FC
NEIL CROWE. [Manager ]
Neil is in his second spell with Bamber Bridge. 
He started out in the North West Counties League 
in the 1980‘s, first with Darwen, and then with 
Squires Gate.

 Joined Bamber Bridge in the 1994-95 season 
before moving on to Lostock St Gerards.  He 
spent four seasons with Fulwood Amateurs in the 
West Lancashire League before injury cut short 
his playing career.  Came back to Irongate at the 
start of the 2004-05 campaign joining the 
Lancashire League management team before 
stepping up to first team duties at Christmas 2006. 

Was Tony Greenwoods assistant,but proved to the 
club that he was more than capable to manage,  
and was appointed 1st team manager in 2010-11, 
after two seasons where a 7th and 4th placings 
in the league, was rewarded with a 3 year 
contract,and after a very good season were we 
reach the play off final, Neil guided the team to 
one of the most successful seasons in recent 
times with 3rd place finish and another play off 
final.

NEIL REYNOLDS [Assistant Manager]
Midfielder Neil is in his third spell at Irongate.  
On leaving school Neil joined North West 
Counties League side Darwen in 1993 before 
joining Football League side Plymouth Argyle 
in the 1994-95 season.  Returned north in 1995 
and spent three and a half years back at Darwen 
before joining Bamber Bridge in 1998.  Moved on 
to Kendal Town for a short spell in 1999-00 before 
joining Clitheroe where he enjoyed five successful 
years.  

Whilst at Shawbridge Neil played in both legs of 
the Semi-Final of the FA Vase in 2000-01 against 
Western League side Taunton Town. He was a key 
member of the Clitheroe side that lifted the North 
West Counties League title in 2003-04 and scored 
the winning goal in the closing minutes of the 
game at Nantwich Town to earn his side 
promotion to the Northern Premier League.  

Rejoined Bamber Bridge for a short stay at the 
start of the 2006-07 season before returning to 
Clitheroe where he became manager.  Re-signed 
for Bamber Bridge at the start of the 2009-10 
season and joined the coaching staff at the start 
of the 2010-11 season.

STUART BARTON [Goal Keeper Coach ]

SIMON WILES [Coach]
Started his football education at Blackpool, before 
going out on wo loan spells with Macclesfield 
Town, moved to Scottish 1st Division club 
Dunfermline Athletic in August 2008 on a one 
year contract, but was later to suffer a serious 
knee injury which ruled him out for the rest of the 
season.

In January 2010 Simon joined Conference side 
Barrow, but suffered with his knee again that put 
him out for the rest of the 2010-11 season.

In 2013 Simon signed for Chorley, in the summer 
of 2014 he moved to Salford City and then on to 
Bamber Bridge in November, with Simon’s injury 
problems, he has now joined the coaching staff 
at the Brig.

MARCUS BURGESS [Goalkeeper]
After spending two months with Brig at the start 
of the 2015/16 season he left to go to Prescot 
Cables, he returned to Brig in the summer of 2016 
and claimed the No1 shirt.

CHRIS MARLOW [Left Winger]
Chris started is football career at the Preston 
North End Centre of excellence as a left winger, 
he was released as a teenager, and joined North 
West Counties League side Daisy Hill, where he 
represented Lancashire in the Lancashire County 
FA side.  

Versatile player who came through the Lancashire 
League side in the 2008-09 season at Bamber 
Bridge making his first team debut for the club on 
the 4th April 2009 at Irongate in the First Division 
North against Harrogate Railway Athletic.  

ALISTAIR WADDECAR [Midfield /Striker]
Midfielder, Alistair joined the ranks at Irongate at 
the start of the 2010-11 season after impressing 
during a number of pre-season games for Brig.  

Local lad who learned his football at Deepdale 
where he enjoyed a twelve month stay before 
leaving North End at age of sixteen and joining 
West Lancashire League outfit Lostock 
St Gerard’s in 2008-09.  Spent two seasons with 
the Watering Pool Lane side before joining 
Bamber Bridge in July 2010. 

PHIL DOUGHTY [Defender]
Started his football education at Blackpool before 
moving to Fleetwood at the end of his contract, 
had spells with Macclesfield ans Welshpool 
before joining A.F.C.Fylde for a second spell, 
The Kirkham born defender joined the Brig for a 
second time at the start of season 2016/17.

LAWRANCE HUNTER  [Defender]
Yorkshire born Lawrance joined the ranks of 
Bamer Bridge in the summer of 2016, were he 
impressed in pre season, he was on the books of 
Harrogate Railway for two season’s until joining 
THE BRIG at the start of the season 2016.

MATT LAWLOR [Defender]
Matt started his football education at Blackpool, 
were he was sent out on loan to Leigh and 
Farsley before being released.

Joined A.F.C.Fylde in 2006 and made over 110 
appearances, before signing for Bamber Bridge in 
November 2011.

ADAM DODD [Midfield/Defender]
Adam was a regular for previous club Chorley 
until injury limited he’s 1st team place after a 
season in and out of the 1st team Adam signed 
for Brig during season 2015/16, were he made the 
left back spot he’s own,, later on in the season he 
moved to midfield were he looks very much at 
home.

STUART VASEY [Striker]
Stuart signed from local football ,after impressing 
in pre-season,scoring 4 goals in as many games, 
he has soon settle in at non-league level,and we 
are hoping that he will continue with his early 
promise.

GLENN STEEL [Defender]
Glenn is a very experience central defender, who 
has played in the most successful non league 
clubs in the area, most recently A.F.C.Fylde and 
then Lancaster City.

Glenn decided to returned for his 2nd spell at 
Bamber Bridge, and we are sure his experience 
can only help the younger players to develope.

CURTIS THOMPSON [Midfield]
Having left Bamber Bridge for Skelmersdale 
United Curtis returned to Bamber Bridge early 
2014-15 season, the ex Blackpool player was 
voted Bamber Bridge Young Player of the Season 
playing 43 games and scoring 8 goals.

JAMIE MILLIGAN [Midfield]
Vastly experienced midfield player , who played 
League football with Everton and Blackpool , 
before playing for Hyde United. He joined 
Fleetwood Town in 2005 and made over 200 
appearances for them, he then had spells 
Stockport County , Southport and Harrogate 
Town, before joining Brig in pre-season of 
2015.

REGAN LINNEY [Striker]
Teenage striker signed from A.F.C.Fylde who 
scored consistently for there Academy side 
signed for Brig in July 2015, came off the bench in 
extra time to score the winner in the NPL Division 
North play off semi-final, at the expense of 
Northwich Victoria in 20114-2015.

GEORGE BOWYER [Defender]
George started his football education at Rochdale 
were he went on to become captain of the youth 
and reserve teams, he is now on his 3rd spell with 
Brig having had spells with Ramsbottom, Curzon 
Ashton and Droylsden,

CHRIS CHURCHMAN [Midfield]
Chris joined Brig at the start of the 2016/17 
season after impressing in pre-season, very 
talented midfielder who has had spells at 
Macclesfield and Stockport County, he played in 
the Europa League at Connahs Quay at the start 
of the current campaign before joining Brig.

KIT GREGORY [Midfield]
Kit is a product of the Brig’s academy link with 
Preston College and was promoted to the 1st 
team squad the start of the 2016/17 season ,very 
skilful ,and highly rated at the Brig, one for the 
future. 

ELLIOT POND [Striker]
Another product of the youth set up Elliot joined 
the 1st team squad at the start of the season 
2016/17, shows good awareness in and around the 
bx, Elliot is a relative of  Fleetwood legend Nathan 
Pond.
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Match PREVIEW

Tadcaster Albion welcome Bamber Bridge to the i2i stadium 
today looking to put last Saturday’s disappointing defeat 
firmly in the past.

Taddy were 3-0 up away at Droylsden last week thanks 
to goals from Josh Greening (2) and Tom Corner before 
the pendulum swung in favour of the home team.

The Brewers ended up losing the match in the last minute 
4-3 after goalkeeper Chandler Hallwood had to be replaced 
in the first half due to injury meaning outfield player Carl 
Stewart had to go in goal for over an hour. 

Brig come into the match on the back of two very credible 
home victories against Kendal (2-1) and Glossop North End 
(2-0) respectively. 

The Lancashire based outfit will be gunning for all three 
points as they are perched just three points off the play-off 
places in the Evo-Stik Division One North.

When the two sides met earlier in the season it finished 
goalless in an uneventful encounter at the Sir Tom Finney 
Stadium.

Team News: Andy Milne (knee) and Michael Ingham 
(foot) remain out but Chandler Hallwood should be fit 
after his facial injury sustained at Droylsden. 

     
For full commentary on the match you can follow it all 
@TadcasterAlbion on Twitter. 

Jay Taylor    #ATAW

TAFC CLUB

Attacker Adam Baker has tonight 
decided to leave Tadcaster Albion.
As a club we certainly wanted Adam to stay but the player 
was adamant he needed a move in search for more pitch 
time. We respect that decision.

Baker netted a brilliant 19 goal return in last season’s title 
winning season including the goal that effectively sealed 
promotion against Armthorpe Welfare.

We would like to thank Adam for all of his efforts during his 
time at the club and wish him and his family well for the 
future.

Centre-back Andy Milne has been 
out since Christmas following a 
nasty knee injury sustained in the 
cup tie at Yorkshire Amateur.

On the 6th February the defender received the results of a 
scan and is expected to be out for an additional 4 - 6 weeks.

However Milne is chomping at the bit to get back in action 
and is hoping to return before this time.

There were initial fears of it being a cruciate injury but the 
results show a tear in his medial ligament along with a 
damaged cartilage. 

Milne made 27 appearances before starting a rare spell on 
the side-lines chipping in with two goals.

NEWS
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SATURDAY’S GAMES - Saturday 11th February 2017

15.00 Kick Off
Burscough  v  Goole AFC

Farsley Celtic  v  Glossop North End
Kendal Town  v  Ossett Albion

Mossley  v  Lancaster City
Ossett Town  v  Colwyn Bay

Prescot Cables  v  Colne
Radcliffe Borough  v  Clitheroe

Ramsbottom United  v  Brighouse Town
Tadcaster Albion  v  Bamber Bridge

Trafford  v  Hyde United

In the previous column I reported on FIFA’s 
recent announcement that they intend to 
redesign the format of World Cup Finals 
tournaments with effect from that of 2026.

FIFA president Gianni Infantino has been 
behind the move, saying the World Cup 
has to be “more inclusive”. “We are in the 
21st century and we have to shape the 
World Cup of the 21st century,” he said at 
a news conference after the announcement. 
“It is the future. Football is more than just 
Europe and South America. Football is 
global. The football fever you have in a 
country that qualifies for the World Cup is 
the biggest promotional tool for football 
you can have. This football promotion, 
in many parts of the world where today 
they have no chance to play [at the World 
Cup], was at the top of our thoughts.”

I went on to explain that, while I am all for 
more inclusivity in football, I feel that there 
are other fatal flaws in the structure of the 
World Cup (and international football in 
general) that are crying out to be addressed.

Key issues I flagged were: 
a) Mini-group football is RUBBISH wherever 
it exists. Most group games have nothing 
riding on them and are played at a tedious 
pre-season/testimonial tempo.
b) Top divisions in domestic leagues around 
the world (and the top two in England) suffer 
from constant interruption every few weeks, 
in order to accommodate qualifying fixtures 
and friendlies.
c) Players are overloaded with unnecessary 
travelling and largely meaningless games 
and their consequential tiredness and 
injuries also harm their clubs.

d) International teams are similarly disad-
vantaged by having usually just 3 days to 
assemble a functioning team which con-
tributes to the poor quality of most games.

So with the ultimate power to right all of 
these wrongs, what is FIFA’s solution? Well, 
from 2026 the World Cup Finals tournament 
will be expanded to host 48 teams. An 
initial stage of 16 groups of three teams will 
precede a knockout stage for the remaining 
32. The number of tournament matches will 
rise to 80, from 64, but the eventual winners 
will still play only seven games. Infantino 
says the decision on who will get the extra 
qualification slots has yet to be decided but 
“this will be looked at speedily”. According 
to FIFA research, revenue is predicted to 
increase to £5.29 billion for a 48-team 
tournament, giving a potential profit rise of 
£521 million!

Sadly, and all too predictably, the key point 
in that previous paragraph is to be found in 
the very last sentence. Of course FIFA and 
the various national FAs are profit-making 
businesses and, in the 21st century global 
economy, finance is undoubtedly a hugely 
significant factor. But surely the quality 
and integrity (and thus popularity) of 
competitions must remain paramount. The 
huge profits are a by-product of these.

FIFAs new format simply compounds the 
problems I listed above. With 2 teams 
qualifying from each mini-group at the 
Finals, simply avoiding defeat in the two 
group games will all but guarantee progress 
whereas one defeat will mean almost 
certain elimination. How many more 
goalless bore-draws are likely to ensue in 
the group stage? No clarity is given 
regarding how the extra 16 Finals berths will 
be allocated. However I suspect that rather 
than reducing the length of the qualifying 
process FIFA will simply grant an extra 
qualifying slot in some of the qualifying 
groups, thereby degrading the 2-year 
qualifying process yet further.

“So, Ian, what would you suggest to 
improve matters?” I hear you ask… 

Well, my solution is quite simple… 

Firstly, ABOLISH ALL QUALIFIERS! 
Everybody gets to play in the finals – that’s 
about as “inclusive” as it gets! Two years’ 
worth of meaningless, tedious poor-quality 
games, tired and jet-lagged players, 
stop-start domestic leagues, hastily-
assembled international squads, 
unnecessary travel, all eliminated at a stroke.

Secondly, EVERY GAME IN THE FINALS 
TO BE STRAIGHT KNOCK-OUT! Thus EVERY 
game is meaningful and valid. To win the 
tournament a side would need to play a 
maximum of 8 games as opposed to 7 at 
present. Due to the number of nations in 
the world not everyone would need to take 
part in the first round anyway. Just need 128 
left in for round 2. In total there would be 
around twice as many games as there will 
be under FIFAs blueprint. But currently 
stadiums only tend to stage 3 or 4 games 
over the course on a month-long 
tournament. Modern hybrid pitches could 
easily cope with double that. And think of all 
that extra money FIFA!

With qualifiers abolished, domestic seasons 
could be compacted with longer close-
seasons. Then in World Cup Summers, 
international sides could assemble 2 months 
in advance of the tournament to train (and, 
yes, play some warm-up games) if they 
wished and build a cohesive club-like set 
up. I’m sure teams would be more polished 
and the quality of football would be higher. 

We would even have time for a tournament 
every second Summer – how great would 
that be?! I guess more tournaments could 
only increase the probability of England ever 
lifting the trophy again – statistically at least! 

Moving on from a moment of fantasy there, 
now we face the reality of the vital game 
against Bamber Bridge this afternoon. 
There’s nothing “meaningless” about this 
encounter. Three massive points are there to 
be fought for – Come on you Brewers!! 

By: Ian Clark

INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS (Part 2 – The Solutions)

http://www.espnfc.co.uk/fifa-world-cup/story/3025606/fifa-research-says-48-team-world-cup-is-the-best-option-for-reform
http://www.espnfc.co.uk/fifa-world-cup/story/3025606/fifa-research-says-48-team-world-cup-is-the-best-option-for-reform
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hirscheautomotive.com

AN ALTERNATIVE TO THE OEM
FOR EPS STEERING PRODUCTS

THIS TIME,
THE DEALER LOSES

Hirsche Automotive steering components are designed to be easy to install. Our signature 
‘plug and play’ technology means that fitting is quick and simple, enabling you to save time and 
money. Our electrical engineers  configure each component allowing each part to seamlessly 
communicate with each other.

AFTERMARKET EXCELLENCE

Results First Division North
0

1

3

3

1

2

3

1

2

2

4

Glossop North End

Prescot Cables

Trafford

Ossett Town

Mossley

Kendal Town

Tadcaster Albion

Radcliffe Borough

Scarborough Athletic

Farsley Celtic

Ramsbottom United

2

2

0

0

2

1

4

0

3

3

0

Bamber Bridge

Brighouse Town

Burscough

Clitheroe

Colne

Colwyn Bay

Droylsden

Goole AFC

Hyde United

Lancaster City

Ossett Albion

Jamie Milligan 25 (Pen), Stuart Vasey 83

Michael Fish 74, 81

 

Mark Ayres 8 (pen), Oliver Wood 25

Scott Bakkor 7

Scott Metcalfe 63, Dominic Smith 67, Liam Caddick 76, Jamie Frost 90 

 

Matthew Beadle 35, Jamal Branker 44, 80

 Ryan Winder 75, 87, Craig Camey 90

Dominic Reid 86

Lee Neville 1, Aaron Burns 35, 65 

Alex Peterson 4, Marcus Day 34, Ashley Jackson 68

Kyle McGonigle 28 (pen)

Steven Yawson 85, 87

 Joshua Greening 23, 51, Thomas Corner 45

Elliot Rokka 90

Craig Nelthorpe 13, Matthew Lucid 90

Richard Marshall 20 (Pen), Adam Clayton 70

Gareth Seddon 27 (Pen), Reagan Ogle 30, Nathan Webb 36, Paul Linwood 45

Att. 261

Att. 166

Att. 75

Att. 356

Att. 212

Att. 197

Att. 143

Att. 169

Att. 366

Att. 249

Att. 156

EvoStik First Division North  -  Saturday 4th February 2017
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28

Saturday 10th Dec 2016

Saturday 17th Dec 2016

E1DN

E1DN

Lancaster City

Radcliffe Borough

H

A

15.00

15.00

L 1-2 34126

29

30

31

33

35

37

38

40

41

43

44

46

48

49

50

51

52

Monday 26th Dec 2016

Monday 2nd Jan 2017

Saturday 7th Jan 2017

Saturday 14th Jan 2017

Saturday 28th Jan 2017

Saturday 4th Feb 2017

Saturday 11th Feb 2017

Saturday 18th Feb 2017

Saturday 25th Feb 2017

Saturday 11th Mar 2017

Saturday 18th Mar 2017

Saturday 25th Mar 2017

Saturday 1st April 2017

Saturday 8th April 2017

Saturday 15th April 2017

Monday 17th April 2017

Saturday 22nd April 2017

Tuesday 20th Dec 2016

E1DN

E1DN

E1DN

E1DN

E1DN

E1DN

E1DN

E1DN

E1DN

E1DN

E1DN

E1DN

E1DN

E1DN

E1DN

E1DN

E1DN

WRCC

Scarborough Athletic

Farsley Celtic

Colne

Colwyn Bay

Goole AFC

Droylsden

Bamber Bridge

Colwyn Bay

Kendal Town

Trafford

Lancaster City

Brighouse Town

Prescot Cables

Colne

Hyde United

Scarborough Athletic

Mossley

Yorkshire Amateurs

H

A

H

H

H

A

H

A

A

A

A

A

H

A

H

A

H

A

15.00

15.00

15.00

15.00

15.00

15.00

15.00

15.00

15.00

15.00

15.00

15.00

15.00

15.00

15.00

19.45

15.00

19.45

 L 2-3

 L 5-1

L 1-2 

 

 W 3-0

L 4-3 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 W 1-5

115

721

313

271

323

321

143

83

27

34 Tuesday 17th Jan 2017 LC2nd Shaw Lane AFC H 19.45  195

W 2-3

32 Tuesday 10th Jan 2017 WRCC  QF      Silsden AFC H 19.45 152 W 4-1

 D 0-0

45 Tuesday 21st Mar 2017 E1DN Trafford H 19.45  

36 Tuesday 31st Jan 2017 LC3rd Scarborough Athletic A 19.45 L 2-1 214

 W 2-1

47 Tuesday 28th March 2017 E1DN Glossop North End A 19.45  

42 Saturday 4th Mar 2017 E1DN Ramsbottom United H 15.00  

39 Monday 13th Feb 2017 WRCC  CF   Brighouse Town A 19.45

53

54

55
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TAFC Season Ticket

  TAFC SEASON TICKET PRICES (21 Games)

Adult (18+) - £112
Concession & Students 18+ - £64
Concessions & Students 18+; 60+, young adults 18+ in full time education, 
ambulant disabled and serving members of the Armed Forces.

Youth (8 to 17) - £16
Under 7s - FREE  (No ticket needed)

To purchase: Please call 01904 606 000 
(Mon to Fri - 9.00am to 5.00pm) or email info@tadalbion.com (24/7)

Your TAFC Season Ticket will allow you entry to
all home league games in the 2016/17 season.

Mark 
Murphy

Tadcaster Albion AFCSEASON TICKET 2015/16

www.tadalbion.com

15-16ST00008

TA
FC

1892-20

Adult
ST0008

i2i International Soccer Academy v 
Newcastle University - Mens 2nd

Date: Wednesday 22nd February 2017   Time: 14:00    

i2i International Soccer Academy Next Game

The i2i International Soccer Academy team is 
made up of aspiring Footballers from across 
America, Canada, Nigeria and Germany and are 
managed by Taddy’s very own Jono Greening and 
Michael Ingham along with ex-Premier League’s 
Bryan Hughes.  
With just two University games to go, promotion 
is still a possibility in their debut season playing 
football in England.
I2i/York St John University sit five points behind 
league leaders Newcastle University with the two 
teams going head-to-head on the 22nd in a race 
for promotion.
Obviously if i2i did pick up the three points in that 
match they would need to win their final game 
and hope that Newcastle drop points.
On Wednesday afternoon i2i/YSJ brushed aside 
Sunderland University 4-1 to keep the pressure on 
the leaders.
Sunderland opened the scoring in the 35th mins 
before Californian Max Valdivia equalised from a 

couple of yards right on half-time.
The home side took complete control in the 
second half and stamped down their authority.
The second half was just seven minutes when 
i2i went in front for the first time. Valdivia turned 
provider this time curling in a teasing ball for Nick 
Massey to pounce upon and turn in from close 
range. Cue impressive back flip. 
Four minutes later and it was 3-1. Sunderland 
failed to clear their lines and wide-man Gunner 
Gilland side-footed into the back of the net with 
his weaker left-foot.
It was a dominant and lethal start to the second 
half from i2i and they then netted their third goal 
in the space of ten minutes when striker Marcos 
Garcia headed into the top corner to seal the 
victory.  

For all the latest news, interviews and highlights 
check out @i2isocceracademy on Facebook or 
Instagram and @thei2isa on Twitter.
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First D
ivision N

orth TABLE 2016/17 SEASO
N

P W D L F A Pts+/-Team

28

30

26

28

28

28

27

27

29

30

31

29

27

30

29

29

29

7

13

16

11

9

11

14

11

17

14

14

19

9

8

9

4

5

6

5

4

11

7

7

5

7

3

5

5

4

5

6

9

5

6

15

12

6

6

12

10

8

9

9

11

12

6

13

16

11

20

18

40

43

55

39

38

42

47

44

48

45

51

51

42

31

40

18

26

62

38

26

29

41

38

39

43

30

39

44

28

46

56

39

66

65

27

44

52

44

34

40

47

40

54

47

47

61

32

30

36

17

21

-22

5

29

10

-3

4

8

1

18

6

7

23

-4

-25

1

-48

-39

20

10

4

9

16

12

5

13

2

7

6

1

17

18

15

22

21

Lancaster City

Bamber Bridge

Brighouse Town

Kendal Town

Colne

Prescot Cables

Farsley Celtic

28

30

29

9

11

9

2

8

9

17

11

11

53

53

47

65

58

44

29

41

36

-12

-5

3

19

11

14 Hyde United

Mossley

Droylsden

Tadcaster Albion

Radcliffe Borough

29

29

12

14

9

10

8

5

47

59

34

29

45

52

13

30

8

3

Clitheroe

Trafford

Ossett Albion

Glossop North End

Goole AFC

Scarborough Athletic

Ossett Town

Burscough

Ramsbottom United

Colwyn Bay
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  Tadcaster Albion/i2i U21’s 
v Halifax Town U21’s 

Date: Monday 13th February 2017   Time: 19:30 i2i Stadium

Tadcaster Albion/i2i U21’s Next Game

U21’s Too Powerful For Ponte As 
The Title Race Hots Up.
First half goals from Sean Hunter and Tom Hullock (2) put the 
Brewers in control before Jack Simpson, Fraser Hansen and Donald 
Chimalilo all came off the bench to seal the victory. Dan Davison 
should have broken the deadlock inside two minutes after a scuffed 
clearance fell to the attacker six yards out but could only strike 
straight at the goalkeeper. However Taddy were looking to stamp 
their authority on the contest from the off and did deservedly take 
the lead on nine minutes.
 
After a positive run from Harry Sheppeard, Tom Hullock’s cross 
from the right-hand side flicked off a Colls header and past the 
goalkeeper at the near post. Full-back Harry Sheppeard forced the 
issue once again for the second goal driving into the Pontefract half 
before Sean Hunter made no mistake from five yards.

Dan Davison and Rob Hutton both went close to putting Taddy 
three goals to the good before Tom Hullock did just that netting his 
second of the match.

Sean Hunter was pickpocketed in front of goal but with the keeper 
in no man’s land, in-form Tom Hullock tapped in at the back post.

The promising youngsters were cruising however they were pegged 
back right on half-time when Pontefract’s number nine sprung the 
offside trap and squeezed underneath Nick Lock in the Taddy goal 
to set up an intriguing second half.

Intriguing then became interesting as eight minutes into the second 
half the visitors reduced the deficit to just one. 

Number 10 burst in on goal and knocked it past goalkeeper Lock 
who had charged off his line and rolled it into the back of the net.
Back came Taddy and Sean Hunter should have restored their 
comfortable lead when Matty Savage slid the striker in goal but the 
goalkeeper once again stood tall.

Two minutes later though and the Brewers were comfortably back 
in the driving seat as substitute Fraser Hansen arrowed a free-kick 
beyond the goalkeeper from 22 yards.

Eight minutes later and the three points were effectively wrapped 
up by another substitute. Jack Simpson used his explosive pace to 
burst past his man down the right-hand side and drive through the 
keeper’s legs. And finally it was 6 up for Taddy in stoppage time with 
Donald Chimalilo heading in Savage’s pinpoint cross.

Full-Time: 
Tadcaster Albion U21’s 6-2 Pontefract Collieries U21’s

The victory means that Tad are now five points behind leaders 
Harrogate Town and one point behind second place Halifax Town, 
with a game in hand. And next Monday Taddy U21’s take on second 
place Halifax Town at the i2i stadium, one not to be missed.

Taddy Team: Lock, Sheppeard, Woodhead ©, Holmes, Dunnett, 
Rose, Wales, Hutton, Hullock, Hunter, Davison
Subs (All Used): Wintie, Simpson, Hansen, Savage, Anderson, 
Barber, Chimalilo

Tadcaster Albion/i2i U21’s
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1. Who was the first football transfer over £10m between English clubs? 
2. Who replaced David Seaman as England’s third choice goalkeeper in the 1990 World 
    Cup squad after Seaman injured his thumb in training? 
3. Where was the 1978 World Cup held? 
4. FIFA’s 2006 World Cup rules dictate a squad size of how many players? 
5. In what World Cup did Mark Hateley and Gary Lineker wear the 9 and 10 shirts? 
6. What did each of these players win between 1996 and 2000: Matthias Sammer, 
    Ronaldo, Zinedine Zedane, Rivaldo, and Luis Figo? 
7. Where was the 1998 World Cup held? 
8. Who was the first black footballer to win a full England cap? 
9. What football club did Martin Peters play for when he won his 1966 World Cup medal? 
10. Which manager took England to the semi-final of the world cup in 1990? 
11. Whose last game as manager of England was a 0-0 draw away to Portugal in 1974?
12. It is said that an international football match in 1969 started a war between which two 
     nations in the central Americas?
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ESTABLISHED OVER 140 YEARS IN TADCASTER
YOU’RE GUARANTEED OF FIRST CLASS ATTENTION EVERY 
TIME, A PROFESSIONAL AND COURTEOUS PLUMBING AND 

HEATING SERVICE FOR DOMESTIC CUSTOMERS
We specialise in Heating and Hot Water Systems - now is the perfect time 

to have your gas fire/water boiler serviced at very competitive prices. 
Call in for a personalised service, free quotes on all domestic plumbing, 

bathroom designs, heating and boiler installation.

No job too small, no problem too big!

St. Joseph Street, Tadcaster, North Yorkshire LS24 9HA
Tel: 01937 833355 - Mobile: 07981 772085


